GOT a GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP?
GOT QUESTIONS? We hope to see YOU at
NEW GRADUATE ASSISTANT ORIENTATION

Friday September 23, 2011
Cramer Hall [CH] 53 ~ Refreshments Provided

*8:30 - 11:30 GENERAL ORIENTATION
*11:30 - 12:00 INFORMATION FAIR
STRATEGIES FOR A STRONG BEGINNING

Orientation faculty and staff include:

Office of Graduate Studies and Office of Human Resources - Learn important information about the nuts and bolts of the graduate assistantship, requirements, payroll information, avoiding common pitfalls

Millar Library - Learn about general resources and recent changes to the library system as well as resources for GA work

Office of Information Technologies/Online Learning - Find out where to go and what to expect from computer and information technology tools for teaching, project work, and research

General Student Support (Various campus offices) - Support for you as a student, and support for your own students if you are a TA (where to send students who need additional assistance)

Center for Academic Excellence/GA Development Programs - Learn about resources for improved teaching and learning, balancing the graduate student/GA role, and GA seminars/workshops

Questions?
(503) 725-8341
OR
voegelej@pdx.edu